
house is practically empty and that expense is gone. 
At the last term of the grand jury for the first 
time in the history of Knox county, no indict- 
ment was drawn for murder, while the record 

jpfTd'ol showed a greater number of indict- 
/ ments for murder in Knox county than were 

shown by all the grand juries of the states of 
Colorado and Nevada combined for an entire 
year, and they in the “wild and woolly West.” 

Don’t this look like Prohibition is a good in- 
vestment? 

This does not take into account the great 
economic question of commercial activity. 

M. M. Newcomer, of this city, one of the lead- 
ing dry goods men of East Tennessee, says: 

“I expected my trade to fall off thirty-three 
and one-third percent this year, which was based 
on the financial situation calculated on last year’s 
experiences, counting no change whatever for 
Prohibition, but under Prohibition people who 
never had any money before have become heavy 
buyers; people whom I have seen almost as 

mendicants have become purchasers. As a re- 

sult this year’s business is within ten percent 
of the 1907 business.” 

Mr. Varnell, manager of the Miller Brothers 
dry goods store, says: 

“Under Prohibition I have seen more poor 
people with money to spend for dry goods than I 
ever saw before. In spite of panics our business 
is quite up to what it was in 1907, and I attribute 
it to the fact that the dry goods and other stores 
are now getting the money the bar rooms once 

got.” 
Even the stores that cater exclusively to the 

rich say that more money is being spent and that 
collections are easier than last year, even when 
big railroad work was in progress. 

Before Prohibition the police had to patrol 
the “Cripple Creek” district in parties of three, 
because a police officer did not dare to go there 

v^^jdone. Murders were frequent and crime ran 

riot. Now the men go alone, day or night, 
without fear. On Saturday nights when former- 
ly the district was at its worst, it is now a lone- 
some place. People who then inhabited it drank, 
now they spend their Saturday nights on Gay 
street, the chief business street of the city, and 
their money for necessities in place of for booze 
and bad women. 

Another point: The records show more real 
estate transfers and at better prices and rents 
are higher now than they were a year ago. 

The Cumberland Church Affirms Prohibition 

Corsicana, Texas, May 25—(Special corre- 

spondence)—The Cumberland Presbyterian Gen- 
eral Assembly, in session here, has adopted the 
following report from its temperance committee: 

“We view with much pleasure the onward and 
upward march of Prohibition in our land, and 
we report to this General Assembly the fact that 
the cause of temperance in every quarter of our 
nation is advancing. Oklahoma, Georgia, Ala- 
bama, Mississippi and other states have lately 
taken their stand upon the side of Prohibition, 
and the question of Prohibition is now being 
agitateo in Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas and 
other states. We submit that our Cumberland 
Presbyterian people throughout these United 
States are valiant soldiers in the army of Pro- 
hibition and that they at all times and under 
all conditions give their most hearty support to 
the cause of temperance and Prohibition.” 

To Be Remembered 

[From the Seattle Times.] 
The liquor interests are making the mistake of 

their lives in opposing local option, because local 
^S'piion is the only possible weapon by which abso- 

lutely prohibitory lazvs concerning the manufac- 
ture and the sale of liquor in any form can be put 
off or defeated. 

Whisky kills one-third of our citizens and ruins their 
families.—Thomas Jefferson. 

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC AND THE FARMER 

Official Estimate by the Secretary of Agriculture of the Amounts 
of Farm Products Used by the Brewer and Distiller 

Editor’s Note:—Some weeks ago, the Secretary of Agriculture was quoted in the columns 
of some unidentified paper as saying that the amount of grain used in the manufacture of liquors is so insignificant that the abolition of the liquor traffic would never be felt by the grain produc- ing farmers. To learn, if possible, whether the quotation was genuine, the editor of The National 
Prohibitionist addressed the Secretary of Agriculture, asking if he had made the statement at- 
tributed to him. The letter which follows, with the accompanying table, is the reply received. It 
will be noted that the letter does not answer the question, but it is a valuable document, furnish- 
ing, as it does, an official estimate against which it is possible to check “the wild claims made by the brewers and distillers regarding the importance of their business to the farmer. Reference 
to recent numbers of The National Prohibitionist, or to the files of The Defender, will give some of 
these claims in detail. In The National Prohibitionist of January 16 a brewers’ poster is analyzed that claims the use of $200,000,000 worth of farm products by the brewers alone. In The Defender of October 3, 1907, is to be found a discussion of the claims of a liquor dealer’s representative who 
asserted that a third of the corn crop is used in distilling. The Secretary of Agriculture, whose 
estimates for 1907 are in substantial agreement with our own for 1906, as published in The De- 
fender on October 3, 1907, estimates a total use of farm products less than $55,000,000, while of the 
corn crop both the brewer and the distiller are shown to use less than two per cent. 

SPECIFIED FARM CROPS USED IN BREWING AND DISTILLING. 
[Prepared by the Secretary of Agriculture.] 

BREWING. 

kind of crop Quantity used in Farm Value Dec. falTropX °qua£ fiscal year 1907 1, 1906 tity and value 
... Percent 

Barley, bushels. 68,000,000 $28,200,000 38.0 
Corn, bushels. 13,000,000 5,200,000 .4 
Hops, pounds. 56,000,000 6,400,000 85.8 

Total. $39,800,000 .... 

DISTILLING. 

Barley, bushels. 4,176,046 $ 1,733,059 2.3 
Corn, bushels. 23,474,509 9,366,329 .8 
Oats, bushels. 17,301 5,484 (a) 
Rye, bushels. 6,250,898 3,681,779 18.7 
Wheat, bushels. 21,452 14,308 (a) 

Total. $14,800,959 .... 

TOTAL BREWING AND DISTILLING 

Barley, bushels. 72,176,046 $29,933,059 40.3 
Corn, bushels. 36,474,509 14,566,329 1.2 
Oats, bushels. 17,301 5,484 (a) 
Rye, bushels. 6,250,898 3,681,779 18.7 
Wheat, bushels. 21,452 14,308 (a) 
Hops, pounds. 56,000,000 6,400,000 85.8 

Total. $54,600,959 .... 

(a) Less than 0.05 percent. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE, 

Office of the Secretary, 
Washington, D. C. 

May 19, 1908. 
Dear Sir:— 

Your inquiry concerning the fraction of the 
grain crops of this country used in brewing and 
distilling has led to a careful examination of the 
subject. The published facts are not' sufficient 
to form an answer that is in all respects satis- 
factory, but they warrant some app-^vimations. 
It is necessary to give to the beer brewed in 
1907 the same relative quantities of materials as 

were used in the Census year. In 1900, the 
fiscal year, 39,330,849 barrels of beer were brewed; 
ill 1907, 58,546,111 barrels. 

In the brewing industry in 1907, the approx- 
imate consumption of barley was 68,000,000 
bushels, or 38.0 percent of the crop of 1906; 
of corn, 13,000,000 bushels, or 0.4 percent of the 
crop; of hops, 56,000,000 pounds, or 85.8 per- 
cent of the crop. 

Stated in similar form, the concl rOM* for the 
distilling industry are these: 4,176,046 bushels 
of barley, or 2.3 percent of the crop; 23,474,509 
bushels of corn, or 0.8 percent of the crop; 17,- 
301 bushels of oats; 6,250,898 bushels of rye, or 
18.7 percent of the crop; 21,452 bushels of wheat. 

Upon combining the brewing and distilling in- 
dustries, the approximate conclusions are that, 
in the fiscal year 1907, about 72,176,046 bushels 
of barley were used and that this quantity was 

40.3 percent of the crop of 1906; about 36,474,- 
509 bushels of corn, or 1.2 percent of the crop; 
17,301 bushels of oats; 6,250,898 bushels of rye, 
or 18.7 percent of the crop; 21,452 bushels of 
wheat, and about 56,000,000 pounds of hops, or 

85.8 percent of the crop. 
The farm value of the barley used in both in- 

dustries is computed to be about $30,000,000; of. 
the born, about $14,600,000; of rye, about $3,- 
700,000; of hops, about $6,400,000; and the total 
value of barley, corn, oats, rye, wheat and hops 
at the farm as for December 1, 1906, about $54,- 
600,000. 

The information published by the director of 
the Census and by the commissioner of Internal 
Revenue does not state and does not permit an 

estimate of the quantities of rice, sirup, glucose 
and “other” material used in brewing, nor the 
quantities of fruit used in distilling; and so the 
accompanying table is incomplete to this extent. 

For the census year 1900, the value of these 
materials at brewery or distillery were as fol- 
lows : 

Brewing— 
Rice, sirup, glucose and “others”_$ 8,742,771 
Total farm-produced materials. 36,758,129 

Distilling— 
Fruits 256,551 
Wine 57,047 

Total 313,598 
Total farm-produced materials _ 10,475,417 

Rrewing and distilling— 
Rice, etc., fruit, a'ine. 9,056,369 

m 
Total farm-produced materials.. .$47,233,546 

The foregoing matter is as accurate an an- 
swer to your inquiry as can be made from the 
information published y the director of the 
Census, by the commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
and by the statistician of this Department. 

Very respectfully yours, 
W. M. Hays, 

Acting Secretary. 
William P. F. Ferguson, Esq., 

The National Prohibitionist, 
Chicago. 


